
LD1708

Chairman Berry, Chairman Lawrence & members of the Energy, Utilities, & Technology Committee,

Please vote yes ought to pass on a Bill to create a customer owned public utility committee with correct 
language to meet legal needs  - LD1708  - patterned after the successful customer owned utility in 
Vermont: Green Mountain power.

Purpose of this bill  LD1708 is to increase reliability, reduce cost, allow local ownership which would 
respond to local needs & help speed transition to zero emission carbon negative society to stop climate 
change.

In recent years there have been more power outages for longer durations &  customers have been badly 
overbilled with major errors in  invoices received from CMP which is owned by U S subsidiary of an 
investor owned Spanish corporation  - Iberdrola.   Existing structure is a single point of failure & 
national security danger.  The CMP Corridor seeks to destroy the largest wild forest east of Mississippi 
River to add a high voltage power line from Canada to serve Massachusetts.   Much false advertising 
has been saturating the media at expense of ratepayers to make this happen.  The overwhelming 
majority of witnesses at hearings on this were opposed.  Yet construction seems to have started.

We need to return authority to  customers  & power to the people.

Please vote   ought to pass on this bill to create a customer owned utility.

Best regards,

Randall Parr
Appleton
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Appleton
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successful customer owned utility in Vermont: Green Mountain power.
Purpose of this bill  LD1708 is to increase reliability, reduce cost, allow local 
ownership which would respond to local needs & help speed transition to zero 
emission carbon negative society to stop climate change.
In recent years there have been more power outages for longer durations &  customers
have been badly overbilled with major errors in  invoices received from CMP which 
is owned by U S subsidiary of an investor owned Spanish corporation  - Iberdrola.   
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